EFF MARKS THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF KAIZER CHIEFS AND CALLS FOR KAIZER MOTAUNG TO BE AWARDED AN HONORARY DOCTORATE

Tuesday, 07 January 2020

The EFF marks the 50th Anniversary of Kaizer Chiefs Football Club which was founded in 1970, on 07 January. We pay special tribute to its founder and South African soccer legend, Ntate Kaizer Motaung.

Kaizer Chiefs is one of the most successful black institutions, local businesses and local brands with formidable historic records. It is the essential story of black excellence that must inspire many into greatness.

Its founder, Ntate Kaizer Motaung, has essentially built an empire of Amakhosi, with some of the most impressive records in the continent and the world. He has managed to establish Amakhosi as the most supported team in sub-Saharan Africa with a support base of over 16,000,000 fans. Kaizer Chiefs is also the only team with over 50 club trophies amongst the top 3 teams in South Africa.

The EFF is not an official supporter of Kaizer Chiefs, but simply a fan of black excellence, black power and black love. In light of the 50th Anniversary of Amakhosi, we call on all Universities to recognize half a century of black leadership, excellent business titan, formidable architect of institutional stability and brilliant inventor of brand power in Ntate Kaizer Motaung by awarding him with an honorary doctorate in the Business and Management Sciences.
His impact in South African football is indisputable. Not only has he contributed to the sport through building one of the most well ran sport institutions. He has contributed to the PSL itself, giving the National Soccer Team, Bafana Bafana, some of the most developed and talented players to contribute to nation building in general.